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INTEGRATING DOCUSIGN INTO 
THE PERMISSIONS WORKFLOW
Amy Coughenour
Concordia University – Portland
Background:
• University DocuSign access for 
financial aid and student services
• Request from IT – protect PII; 
paperless documentation, 
preservation
• Two library accounts – primary 
and backup
INTEGRATING DOCUSIGN INTO THE PERMISSIONS WORKFLOW
Collaboration & Communication
DESIGN & PHRASING
• Adjust forms to fit 
collection needs
• Branding, fields, type 
of work
CONTACT INFORMATION
• Receive author contact 
info (names, email)
• Program managers, 
admin assistants, etc.
ROUTING FORMS
• Include collection 
contacts in routing of 
the completed form
INTEGRATING DOCUSIGN INTO THE PERMISSIONS WORKFLOW
Envelopes & Templates
• Introduction; explain request 
• Set default settings
• Use fillable PDF or set up fields
• Set order, required fields (pre-fill)
INTEGRATING DOCUSIGN INTO THE PERMISSIONS WORKFLOW
Settings
• Reminders: first reminder & successive
• Expiration date; warning
• Set up default settings
• Adjust after send (update email)
INTEGRATING DOCUSIGN INTO THE PERMISSIONS WORKFLOW
Processing for the IR
DOCUSIGN PROCESSES
• Receive notification email
• when signer views request
• when signer completes form
• Download PDF to network (backup)
DIGITAL COMMONS PROCESSES
• Confirm access type from permission 
form matches submission selection
• Upload PDF > Supplemental Content
• Suppress (uncheck box)
